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Abstract
This is the proposal for RumourEval-2019, which will
run in early 2019 as part of that year’s SemEval event.
Since the first RumourEval shared task in 2017, interest
in automated claim validation has greatly increased, as
the dangers of “fake news” have become a mainstream
concern. Yet automated support for rumour checking re-
mains in its infancy. For this reason, it is important that
a shared task in this area continues to provide a focus
for effort, which is likely to increase. We therefore pro-
pose a continuation in which the veracity of further ru-
mours is determined, and as previously, supportive of
this goal, tweets discussing them are classified accord-
ing to the stance they take regarding the rumour. Scope
is extended compared with the first RumourEval, in that
the dataset is substantially expanded to include Reddit
as well as Twitter data, and additional languages are also
included.
Overview
Since the first RumourEval shared task in 2017 (Derczyn-
ski et al. 2017), interest in automated verification of ru-
mours has only deepened, as research has demonstrated the
potential impact of false claims on important political out-
comes (Allcott and Gentzkow 2017). Living in a “post-truth
world”, in which perceived truth can matter more than actual
truth (Dale 2017), the dangers of unchecked market forces
and cheap platforms, alongside often poor discernment on
the part of the reader, are evident. For example, the need
to educate young people about critical reading is increas-
ingly recognised.1 The European Commission’s High Level
Expert Group on Fake News cite provision of tools to em-
power users and journalists to tackle disinformation as one
1http://www.bbc.co.uk/mediacentre/latestnews/2017/fake-
news
of the five pillars of their recommended approach.2 Simul-
taneously, research in stance prediction and assembling sys-
tems to understand and assess rumours expressed in written
text have made some progress over baselines, but a broader
understanding of the relation between stance and veracity –
and a more extensive dataset – are required.
In a world where click-bait headlines mean advertising
revenue, incentivising stories that are more attractive than
they are informative, we are experiencing a deluge of fake
news. Automated approaches offer the potential to keep up
with the increasing number of rumours in circulation. Ini-
tial work (Qazvinian et al. 2011) has been succeeded by
more advanced systems and annotation schemas (Kumar and
Geethakumari 2014; Zhang et al. 2015; Shao et al. 2016;
Zubiaga et al. 2016). Full fact checking is a complex task
that may challenge the resourcefulness of even a human ex-
pert. Statistical claims, such as ”we send the EU 350 mil-
lion a week”, may offer a more achievable starting point
in full fact checking, and have inspired engagement from
researchers (Vlachos and Riedel 2015) and a new shared
task. FEVER;3 whilst this work has a different empha-
sis from rumour verification, it shows the extent of inter-
est in this area of research. Other research has focused on
stylistic tells of untrustworthiness in the source itself (Con-
roy, Rubin, and Chen 2015; Singhania, Fernandez, and Rao
2017). Stance detection is the task of classifying a text
according to the position it takes with regards to a state-
ment. Research supports the value of this subtask in mov-
ing toward veracity detection (Ferreira and Vlachos 2016;
Enayet and El-Beltagy 2017).
UK fact-checking charity Full Fact provides a roadmap4
2http://ec.europa.eu/newsroom/dae/document.cfm?doc id=50271
3https://sheffieldnlp.github.io/fever/
4https://fullfact.org/media/uploads/full fact-
the state of automated factchecking aug 2016.pdf
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Veracity prediction. Example 1:
u1: Hostage-taker in supermarket siege killed, reports say. #ParisAttacks LINK [true]
Veracity prediction. Example 2:
u1: OMG. #Prince rumoured to be performing in Toronto today. Exciting! [false]
Table 1: Examples of source tweets with veracity value
for development of automated fact checking. They cite open
and shared evaluation as one of their five principles for in-
ternational collaboration, demonstrating the continuing rel-
evance of shared tasks in this area. Shared datasets are a
crucial part of the joint endeavour. Twitter continues to be
a highly relevant platform, being popular with politicians.
By including Reddit data in the 2019 RumourEval we also
provide diversity in the types of users, more focussed dis-
cussions and longer texts.
Summary of RumourEval 2017
RumourEval 2017 comprised two subtasks:
• In subtask A, given a source claim, tweets in a conversa-
tion thread discussing the claim are classified into support,
deny, query and comment categories.
• In subtask B, the source tweet that spawned the discussion
is classified as true, false or unverified.
– In the open variant, this was done on the basis of the
source tweet itself, the discussion and additional back-
ground information.
– In the closed variant, only the source tweet and the en-
suing discussion were used.
Eight teams entered subtask A, achieving accuracies rang-
ing from 0.635 to 0.784. In the open variant of subtask B,
only one team participated, gaining an accuracy of 0.393 and
demonstrating that the addition of a feature for the presence
of the rumour in the supplied additional materials does im-
prove their score. Five teams entered the closed variant of
task B, scoring between 0.286 and 0.536. Only one of these
made use of the discussion material, specifically the percent-
age of responses querying, denying and supporting the ru-
mour, and that team scored joint highest on accuracy and
achieved the lowest RMSE. A variety of machine learning
algorithms were employed. Among traditional approaches,
a gradient boosting classifier achieved the second best score
in task A, and a support vector machine achieved a fair score
in task A and first place in task B. However, deep learning
approaches also fared well; an LSTM -based approach took
first place in task A and an approach using CNN took sec-
ond place in task B, though performing less well in task A.
Other teams used different kinds of ensembles and cascades
of traditional and deep learning supervised approaches. In
summary, the task attracted significant interest and a variety
of approaches. However, for 2019 it is worth considering
how participants might be encouraged to be more innovative
in the information they make use of, particularly exploiting
the output of task A in their task B approaches.
How RumourEval 2019 will be different
For RumourEval 2019 we plan to extend the competi-
tion through the addition of new data, including Reddit
data, and through extending the dataset to include new lan-
guages, namely Russian (Lozhnikov, Derczynski, and Maz-
zara 2018) and Danish.
In order to encourage more information-rich approaches,
we will combine variants of subtask B into a single task,
in which participants may use the additional materials (se-
lected to provide a range of options whilst being temporally
appropriate to the rumours in order to mimic the conditions
of a real world rumour checking scenario) whilst not being
obliged to do so. In this way, we prioritise stimulation of in-
novation in pragmatic approaches to automated rumour ver-
ification, shifting the focus toward success at the task rather
than comparing machine learning approaches. At the same
time, closed world entries are not excluded, and the task still
provides a forum via which such approaches might be com-
pared among themselves.
Subtask A - SDQC support classification
Rumour checking is challenging, and the number of data-
points is relatively low, making it hard to train a system and
to demonstrate success convincingly. Therefore, as a first
step toward this, in task A participants track how replies to
an initiating post orientate themselves to the accuracy of the
rumour presented in it. Success on this task supports suc-
cess on task B by providing information/features; for exam-
ple, where the discussion ends in a number of agreements, it
could be inferred that human respondents have verified the
rumour. In this way, task A provides an intermediate chal-
lenge on which a greater number of participants may be able
to gain traction, and in which a much larger number of data-
points can be provided. Table 2 gives examples of the mate-
rial.
Subtask B - Veracity prediction
As previously, the goal of subtask B is to predict the veracity
of a given rumour, presented in the form of a post reporting
an update associated with a newsworthy event. Given such
a claim, plus additional data such as stance data classified
SDQC support classification. Example 1:
u1: We understand that there are two gunmen and up to a dozen hostages inside the cafe under siege at
Sydney.. ISIS flags remain on display #7News [support]
u2: @u1 not ISIS flags [deny]
u3: @u1 sorry - how do you know its an ISIS flag? Can you actually confirm that? [query]
u4: @u3 no she cant cos its actually not [deny]
u5: @u1 More on situation at Martin Place in Sydney, AU LINK [comment]
u6: @u1 Have you actually confirmed its an ISIS flag or are you talking shit [query]
SDQC support classification. Example 2:
u1: These are not timid colours; soldiers back guarding Tomb of Unknown Soldier after today’s shoot-
ing #StandforCanada PICTURE [support]
u2: @u1 Apparently a hoax. Best to take Tweet down. [deny]
u3: @u1 This photo was taken this morning, before the shooting. [deny]
u4: @u1 I dont believe there are soldiers guarding this area right now. [deny]
u5: @u4 wondered as well. Ive reached out to someone who would know just to confirm
that. Hopefully get response soon. [comment]
u4: @u5 ok, thanks. [comment]
Table 2: Examples of tree-structured threads discussing the veracity of a rumour, where the label associated with each tweet is
the target of the SDQC support classification task.
in task A and any other information teams choose to use
from the selection provided, systems should return a label
describing the anticipated veracity of the rumour. Examples
are given in table 1. In addition to returning a classification
of true or false, a confidence score should also be returned,
allowing for a finer grained evaluation. A confidence score
of 0 should be returned if the rumour is unverified.
Impact
RumourEval 2019 will aid progress on stance detection and
rumour extraction, both still unbested NLP tasks. They are
currently moderately well performed for English short texts
(tweets), with data existing in a few other languages (no-
tably as part of IberEval). We will broaden this with a multi-
lingual task, having the largest dataset to date, and providing
a new baseline system for stance analysis.
Rumour verification and automated fact checking is a
complex challenge. Work in credibility assessment has been
around since 2011 (Castillo, Mendoza, and Poblete 2011),
making use initially of local features. Vosoughi (2015)
demonstrated the value of propagation information, i.e. the
ensuing discussion, in verification. Crowd response and
propagation continue to feature in successful approaches, for
example Chen et al (2016) and the most successful system
in RumourEval 2017 (Enayet and El-Beltagy 2017), which
might be considered a contender for the state of the art (Zu-
biaga et al. 2018). It is clear that the two part task formula-
tion proposed here has continued relevance.
Platforms are increasingly motivated to engage with the
problem of damaging content that appears on them, as so-
ciety moves toward a consensus regarding their level of
responsibility. Independent fact checking efforts, such as
Snopes 5, Full Fact 6, Chequeado 7 and many more, are also
becoming valued resources. Zubiaga et al (2018) present an
extensive list of projects. Effort so far is often manual, and
struggles to keep up with the large volumes of online mate-
rial. It is therefore likely that the field will continue to grow
for the foreseeable future.
Datasets are still relatively few, and likely to be in increas-
ing demand. In addition to the data from RumourEval 2017,
another dataset suitable for veracity classification is that re-
leased by Kwon et al (2017), which includes 51 true rumours
and 60 false rumours. Each rumour includes a stream of
tweets associated with it. A Sina Weibo corpus is also avail-
able (Wu, Yang, and Zhu 2015), in which 5000 posts are
classified for veracity, but associated posts are not available.
Partially generated statistical claim checking data is now be-
coming available in the context of the FEVER shared task,
mentioned above, but isn’t suitable for this type of work. A
further RumourEval would provide additional data for sys-
tem development as well as encouraging researchers to com-
pare systems on a shared data resource.
Data and Resources
The data are structured as follows. Source texts assert a ru-
mour, and may be true or false. These are joined by an ensu-
ing discussion (tree-shaped) in which further users support,
deny, comment or query (SDCQ) the source text. This is il-
lustrated in figure 1 with a Putin example.
5https://www.snopes.com/
6https://fullfact.org/
7http://chequeado.com/
Figure 1: Structure of the first rumours corpus
The RumourEval 2017 corpus contains 297 source tweets
grouped into eight overall topics, and a total of 7100 dis-
cussion tweets. This will become training data in 2019. We
propose to augment this with at least the following:
• New English Twitter test data
• Reddit data in English
• Twitter data in Russian
• Twitter data in Danish
Topics will be identified using Snopes and similar de-
bunking projects. Potential source posts within these topics
are identified on the basis of the amount of attention they at-
tract; for tweets, number of retweets has been used success-
fully as an indicator of a good source tweet. Source texts are
then manually selected from among these and labeled for
veracity by an expert.
An existing methodology, used successfully in Ru-
mourEval 2017, allows us to harvest the ensuing discus-
sions. The stances of discussion texts will be crowdsourced.
Multiple annotators will be used, as well as testing, to en-
sure quality. Previous experience with annotating for this
task shows that it can be achieved with a high interannotator
agreement.
Twitter’s developer terms, (Developer Policy, 1F.2a 8)
state that up to 50,000 tweets may be shared in full via non-
automated means such as download. This limit is sufficient
for the tweets we envisage sharing. Twitter also requires that
reasonable effort be made to ensure that tweets deleted by
the author are also deleted by us (Developer Policy, 1C.3).
To this end, the corpus will be checked for deleted tweets
before release. In the event that Twitter requests a tweet be
removed from the dataset, a new version of the data will be
released to participants. It is unlikely that this would have a
8https://developer.twitter.com/en/developer-terms/agreement-
and-policy
major impact on outcomes. Reddit places no restrictions on
data redistribution.
Evaluation
In task A, stance classification, care must be taken to ac-
commodate the skew towards the ”comment” class, which
dominates, as well as being the least helpful type of data in
establishing rumour veracity. Therefore we aim to reward
systems that perform well in classifying support, denial and
query datapoints. To achieve this, we use macroaveraged F1,
aggregated for each of these three types, and disregard the
comment type entirely. Individual scores for the three main
types will be provided separately in the final results.
In task B participants supply a true/false classification for
each rumour, as well as a confidence score. Microaveraged
accuracy will be used to evaluate the overall classification.
For the confidence score, a root mean squared error (RMSE,
a popular metric that differs only from the Brier score in
being its square root) will be calculated relative to a refer-
ence confidence of 1. By providing these two scores, we give
firstly a measure of system performance in the case of a real
world scenario where the system must choose, and secondly
a more fine-grained indicator of how well the system per-
formed, that might be more relevant in the case that rumours
are being automatically triaged for manual review. Note that
it is possible for a system to score lower on accuracy but
higher on RMSE compared with another system.
Baseline
For task A, we will provide code for a state-of-the-art base-
line from RumourEval 2017 Task A (Kochkina, Liakata,
and Augenstein 2017) together with later higher-performing
entry published at RANLP that year (Aker, Derczynski, and
Bontcheva 2017). The latest state of the art system for stance
classification on RumourEval 2017 Task A dataset (Veyseh
et al. 2017) may be provided in case of successful imple-
mentation.
For task B, we will provide our implementation of state-
of-the-art baseline from RumourEval 2017 Task B (Enayet
and El-Beltagy 2017) incorporating the best performing
stance classification system.
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